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**Introduction**

Papers of an educator and legislative research director relating to her work as the Missouri coordinator for the Religious Committee for the E.R.A. and as the Missouri A.A.U.W. Legislative Chairman and Missouri Division vice president.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Equal Rights Amendment
- Religious Committee, General
- California Commission on the Status of Women
- St. Louis Meeting, Survey on Equal Rights
- Letter Writing
- Unitarian/Universalist Women's Federation
- Missouri Equal Rights Amendment Coalition Handbook
- Status of Women, Speech
- Missouri Ratification Workers Kit
- ERA, Miscellaneous
- Springfield, ERA
- Sponsors
- ERA, Social Security
- Diocese of Kansas/St. Joseph, Social Action Department
- New York Meeting, Religious Committee
- Christian Church
- Religious Material
- St. Louis Meeting, Religious Committee
- North Carolina, ERA
- Indiana, ERA
- South Carolina, ERA
- National Council of Churches
- Outgoing Correspondence
- Voting Positions
- League of Women Voters
- Television Spots
- Committee Minutes, 1978
- Jefferson City Rally
- Shadow Senate
- Right to Life
- Correspondence and Financial Records
- Petitions
- Newspapers
- Names Already Carded
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Monitor
Maps
Magazine and Newspaper Articles
KQTV
Kansas, ERA
Illinois, ERA
Equal Rights Amendment
Florida, ERA
ERA America
Conception Abbey
Catholics
Addresses of Legislators
American Baptist Women
Abortion
American Association of University Women, Bulletin
Correspondence and Miscellaneous
Expense Receipts
Presbyterian Church
National Council of Churches
Nevada, ERA
United Methodist Church, ERA Support Project
MICA
Missouri Council of Churches
Workshop Materials
Political Action Workshop
ERA, Miscellaneous

Box 2
Equal Rights Amendment
ERA, Miscellaneous
Methodist ERA Study Guide
New Coalition
Brochures and Publicity Materials
Address Card Files
Film Strip and Audio Cassette, "What's All This About an ERA?"

Box 3
American Association of University Women
Membership Materials
Division Handbook
Strategies For Change--Workshop Guide
Legislative Day
Biennial Reports of Officers and Chairmen, 1973-1975
Legislative Training Session
Missouri Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now
Guidelines on Letter Writing to Legislators
*Show-Me-The Arts, A guide to Missouri's Cultural Resources*
Council Addresses
American Association of University Women
Hannibal Branch
Jeannette Robertson
Convention, 1979
Shirley Breeze
Warrensburg Board Meeting
Proceedings of the Conference on Citizen Participation in Government Decision Making
Branch Report Form, 1978-1979
Vita
Miscellaneous